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MISSION WOW: WOMEN’S INTRODUCTION TO SNOW TOURING AND BACKCOUNTRY 
 
This Saturday, 4th August, Mission WOW will head into the Cardrona side country for the second 
installment of their Women’s Introduction to Touring and Backcountry Course. This course aims to 
give women an opportunity to get into the backcountry, learn some essential skills, and meet like-
minded ladies with a thirst for adventure.  
 
The course is suitable for intermediate level boarders, skiers, or telemarkers; no previous 
backcountry experience is required. Adventure Consultants guides Anna Cook and Laetitia Campe 
will be there to ensure safety and share expertise. An information session will be held on Friday 
evening where the guides will run through the essentials of staying safe in New Zealand’s 
backcountry. 
 
The first installment of this year’s Mission WOW backcountry introduction saw 12 women head up 
to Snow Farm for some tussock touring on Saturday 21st July. The cross-country tracks were an 
ideal place to start for those ladies who had never before used skis in touring mode and there was 
just enough snow amongst the tussock to play hide and seek with transceivers.  
 
Kirsten Rowan summed up her Mission WOW experience: "My day was great because there was 
no sense of having to be 'hard core' or super fast and competitive, I really enjoyed the relaxed 
friendliness of the group, and the guides didn't get too complex on the material they presented. It 
left me wanting to sign up for the next session, when I hadn't originally thought that I would - I don’t 
want to miss out! " 
 
If this sounds like you, check out www.missionwow.org to book your spot. There are a limited 
number of spaces left so get in quick. 
 
By Miek Deuninck 
[ENDS} 
 
 
Editor Notes 
 
Mission WOW is a New Zealand based company, which runs ski/snowboard, mountain bike and 
surf skills coaching weekends for women www.missionwow.org 
 
Mission WOW is the brainchild of event organiser Jo Guest. Jo aims to create stronger 
communities by running events connecting women with other inspirational characters.  She 
believes that by introducing challenges and motivating change in our lives we will create 
opportunities, which help us, realise our full potential. 



Jo Guest is Scottish born, and a New Zealand resident who divides her time between each 
location. 
 
For more information regarding this media release please contact: 
Jo Guest 
Mission WOW 
T: 021 253 8213 
jo@missionwow.org 
www.missionwow.org 
 
NOTE TO ALL EDITORS: All media releases are available for download from our website: 
http://missionwow.org/media-exposure/ 


